Reduce Operating Costs. Enhance Operations Performance. Expand Service Offerings.

“ReliaTel delivers
proactive, end to end
visibility and control
over the unique issues
that often surface in an
Avaya IP Office
environment. Through

The business of operating a service center continually evolves as managed service offerings
adapt to client, competitive, and business needs. Adopting the appropriate technology to drive
remote managed services is critical to reducing operating costs, maintaining high service
levels, gaining visibility over the performance of operational teams that deliver value to your
clients, and empowering operations staff to lower downtime and reduce mean-time-to-resolve.
ReliaTel is the VoIP Quality and UC Service Assurance platform designed to empower Avaya
Business Partners to expand their managed services offering, show added value to clients,
optimize operations, and drive revenue for their overall business. As a proven Avaya IP Office
management solution, ReliaTel delivers operational and business benefits to service
organizations throughout the world, quantified by these real-world customer success metrics:

ReliaTel, the entire IP
Office ecosystem has
higher up-time, better
availability, and
superior service levels...”

+
"Reduced overall mean-time-to-repair by 27%" - Reduction in diagnosis time through

rapid isolation of issues and alarm knowledge base resources
+
"Decreased internal development staff by 50%" - ReliaTel's off-the-shelf capabilities

provide seamless transition and smooth integration
+
"Increased client satisfaction rates to 95%" - Instant awareness and centralized

notification of issues results in improved service levels

Achieve Superior IP Office Service Levels With Proactive Management
ReliaTel provides proactive, end to end visibility and management over the unique issues that
often surface in an Avaya IP Office environment. Through ReliaTel, operations teams can
detect and resolve issues long before they evolve into user-impacting problems. As a result,
the entire Avaya IP Office ecosystem has higher up-time, better availability, and superior
service levels. Examples of specific Avaya IP Office issues ReliaTel monitors and manages
include these common problems:
+
System Rebooting
+
ISDN Problems (T1 or E1 PRI connections)
+
ISP & Dial-Up Data Connection Problems
+
Remote Site Data Connection Problems over

Leased (WAN) Lines
+
Frame Relay Links
+
Speech Calls Dropping
+
Problems Involving Non-IP Phones
+
Problems Involving IP Phones
+
Locating a Specific PC Making Calls to the Internet
+
Problems with Calls Answered/Generated by IP

Office Applications
+
Firewall Not Working Correctly
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The ReliaTel Service Delivery Solution
ReliaTel VoIP and UC monitoring and management addresses key business issues for
Avaya Business Partners, delivering a comprehensive solution for centralized Fault,
Performance, QoS, Automation, and Reporting for Avaya IP Office environments.
ReliaTel delivers strategic business benefits specifically designed to optimize managed
services offerings, and help Avaya Business Partners increase service revenues.

“ReliaTel provides a
comprehensive platform
encompassing a
centralized Fault,
Performance, QoS,
Automation, and

Multi-Vendor and Convergence Ready

Reporting solution that

ReliaTel manages the key legacy, VoIP, and UC technologies required to grow your Services
portfolio, providing maximum flexibility to pursue and acquire new clients. Platforms include:

empowers Avaya Business
Partners to reduce
operating costs, increase

+
Avaya Legacy Definity G3 series PBXs

+
Nortel BCM

+
Avaya Aura Media Servers S8xxx series

+
Nortel Call Pilor

service levels, and improve

+
Avaya Aura Gateways Gxxx series

+
Nortel DMS 500

client satisfaction...”

+
Avaya ACE - Agile Communications Environment

+
Nortel Meridian Mail

+
Avaya AES - Application Enablement Services

+
Nortel SL100

+
Avaya Aura System Manager

+
Nortel Symposium

+
Avaya Aura Session Manager

+
Acme Packet Net-Net SBCs

+
Avaya Modular Messenger

+
AudioCodes Gateways

+
Avaya Call Center

+
Cisco IOS Routers and Switches

+
Avaya SES - SIP Enablement Services

+
Cisco Unified Communications Manager Platforms

+
Avaya IP Office

+
Cisco CVP

+
Avaya Meeting Exchange

+
Microsoft Lync Unified Communications Servers,

+
Avaya IVR
+
Avaya CMS

Applications, Softphones, and Resources
+
Interactive Intelligence Servers

+
Avaya Intuity/Octel

+
Session Border Controllers

+
Nortel Legacy Meridian Opt 11/61/81 PBXs

+
Softswitches

+
Nortel CS1000 Platforms

+
Windows/Linux/UNIX Application Servers

+
Nortel CS2100 Platforms

+
APC UPS, Environment Event Sensors

ReliaTel provides visibility and control over both the legacy and next generation domains of communications
technologies, with off-the-shelf abilities to monitor and manage devices through:
+
Dial-up modem access to devices, such as Avaya INADS modem alarming
+
Access to serial devices via terminal servers and buffer boxes, such as Nortel Option 61 PBXs via SEBs
+
IP Access to remote devices either via direct VPN access or tunneled through the ReliaTel software

Ease of Client Deployment
When on-boarding new clients or expanding the monitored environment is not
efficient, operational costs increase and hinder the ability to expand services in a
cost effective manner. ReliaTel's architecture provides easy deployment through:
+
Support of virtualized central servers that scale to grow with your services
+
Remote data collection agents in both a virtualized and stand-alone

configuration to best meet your clients’ needs
+
Use of standardized device management libraries to expedite client

on-boarding and activations
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VoIP, Unified Communications, and Collaboration Ready
As VoIP and Unified Communications penetration increases throughout the business world, managed services requires real-time
visibility into VoIP Quality of Service metrics and collaboration performance analytics to meet both client service level demands
and reduction of mean-time-to-repair goals. ReliaTel provides:
+
Real-time visibility of Avaya RTCP VoIP QoS statistics via Dashboards, Drill-down views and performance reports
+
Live call views showing RTCP packet activity of MOS, Packet Loss, Latency, and Jitter
+
Dashboard roll-ups with Bottom-N VoIP performers for collection regions, IP endpoints and gateways
+
Detailed raw VoIP QoS records with 50+ metrics for diagnostics and troubleshooting
+
Access to Avaya CDR data for visibility to call ingress/egress statistics
+
Performance indicators for link bandwidth and overall voice network performance

Through ReliaTel, Service Providers have the critical quality analytics
necessary to ensure clients’ quality of service and quality of experience
throughout their Avaya IP Office environment.

ReliaTel interactive live
views show results of active
RTCP sessions and VoIP
QoS collectors, providing
the deep metrics necessary
to quickly identify the root
cause of quality issues.

ReliaTel detects quality issues as they occur,
pinpoints their exact cause, and provides interactive
dashboards that enable staff to rapidly resolve quality
affecting problems before users are impacted.

Expert Fault Management for Avaya IP Office
ReliaTel provides in-depth visibility to the Avaya IP Office platform, including infrastructure, application, and VoIP QoS
monitoring that ensures complete visibility over clients’ communications networks. ReliaTel's visibility to the Avaya IP Office
platform includes the key functionality outlined below:
+
Visibility over all SNMP alarms generated
+
Set fault thresholds to proactively detect out of range

metrics for CPU, memory and disk usage performance
+
Visibility into link bandwidth and usage for routers/switches
+
Ability to enable/disable specific alarms to reduce

operational "noise"
+
Option to override alarm severity generated by the PBX
+
Ability to proactively interact with Avaya PBXs to perform a

"status trunk" that determines members within a trunk that
are non-operational
Service Providers use ReliaTel to consistently meet or exceed
Service Level Agreements, ensure complete voice service
quality, and reduce costly truck rolls.
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Operations Performance Tracking and Reporting
Managing the business of remote managed services requires visibility over the performance of operational staff that address and
resolve client issues. Many service organizations utilize ReliaTel as the centralized solution to track and manage issues within the
clients’ monitored networks. As such, ReliaTel provides key statistics to show operational staff performance, both for internal
business needs and to provide clients with documentation of the provider’s success in delivering the necessary service levels.
ReliaTel performance tracking includes:

+
Tracking operational performance for time-to-acknowledge and time-to-respond metrics

per client / user
+
Distribution of active alarms per client/entity
+
Performance metrics on alerts addressed and resolved on a per user and per client basis
+
Identifying recurring events that consume operational time

Extensive Avaya IP Office Alarm, Performance, and QoS Reporting
ReliaTel provides Avaya Business Partners with extensive Avaya IP Office reporting
capabilities to optimize client operations, document SLA compliance, and show the value
of services performed for each client.
ReliaTel reporting is fully customizable, enabling Service Providers to easily visualize
alarm and quality trends, pinpoint recurring resource and performance metric spikes and
issues, uncover blind spots, and gain actionable data to optimize service delivery. A wide
range of reports are provided out-of-the-box, including:
ReliaTel customizable reports enable Service
Providers to highlight their fault, alarm,
quality, and service level compliance
activities for each Client, showcasing the
value of their managed services offering.

+
Alarm and Performance Composite Report
+
Alarm Reports - Time to Respond, Time to Resolve
+
Active Alarms Reports and Charts
+
Alarm Summary Reports and Charts
+
Recurring Alarm Reports, Summaries and Details
+
Memory, CPU, Interface, Disk, and Ping Trend Reports
+
Traceroute Summary Reports, Failed Trace, Priority Trace, and Unique Paths
+
VoIP Quality Call Report, Voice Quality by Endpoint, Voice Quality by Collector
+
Poorly Performing Calls

“ReliaTel provides real-time
visibility and management
over a wide diversity of

Automation and Trouble Ticket Integration

technologies required to

As the remote managed service center of the Avaya Business Partner grows in size and
complexity, the need for increased automation arises to augment operational personnel.
Ensuring value to your clients through reduced downtime, faster response time and
increased visibility requires automating tasks to expedite operations. ReliaTel's automation
capabilities address the critical concerns of the Avaya Business Partner service center with:

grow Managed Services
offerings, including legacy,
VoIP, and UC platforms
from Avaya, Nortel, Cisco,
Microsoft and more...”

+
Integration to 3rd party trouble ticketing systems
+
Transmitting ReliaTel alarms to 3rd party systems using standard protocols such as SNMP
+
Scripting advanced tasks such as proactive visibility to Avaya PBX trunk member outages
+
Automating the auditing of client environments such as port and board count usage
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Operational Knowledge Base Portal Expedites Remediation
The ReliaTel Operational Knowledge Base enables Service Providers to capture the expertise of senior technicians and populate
that knowledge within the dynamic, on demand Knowledge Portal within the context of specific alarms and events. As faults
occur, the ReliaTel Knowledge Base delivers recommended actions specific to that condition, with steps to follow to accurately and
efficiently resolve the issue, thus expediting MTTR. The Knowledge Base includes options to securely associate client-specific
documentation and information that expedites troubleshooting and problem resolution. The ReliaTel Knowledge Base includes:
+
Access to descriptive and troubleshooting steps for Avaya-specific

alarms integrated to the Fault Management Portal to reduce
troubleshooting time
+
Knowledge Base portal empowers in-house experts to build an

internal database of knowledge that enables the Operational staff
+
Associate specific troubleshooting documentation to the device or

client in reducing troubleshooting time
+
Access to launch pings and trace routes to troubleshoot

connectivity to devices

Through the ReliaTel Operational Knowledge Base, the expertise
of both equipment manufacturers and the installation's most
senior technicians is available to the entire voice support team in
a clear, concise manner on a 24x7 basis.

Ease of Use Designed for Service Providers
Singular views to the entire remote managed services offering is not just a buzz word, but as industry analysts have proven,
also critical to operating a cost efficient organization and showing business value to clients. However, singular views must be
augmented with tools that reduce complexities and ensure adoption by operational staff. ReliaTel meets these needs with:
+
Multi-tenant web-based user interface
+
Streamlined alarming and notification rules built for large service operations
+
Integrated Knowledgebase portals for alarm and operational intelligence
+
Integrated performance reporting interfaces
+
Automation to assist in the troubleshooting and remediation process
+
Secure and centralized access to remote monitored devices

Deployment Models to Fit Your Service Business
ReliaTel is available in multiple deployment models, including a Turnkey architecture that
provides a premise-based ReliaTel deployment with full Tone-supplied hardware, installation,
administration and support. ReliaTel is also available in a classic premise-based deployment
model within the service provider’s NOC, utilizing the provider’s hardware and resources.

ReliaTel Key Benefits for Service Providers:
Provides Common Solution Across Client Base,
+
Eliminating Need for Multiple Tools
+
Reduces NOC Overhead and Operational Costs
+
Provides “Branded” Solution Portal for Provider
+
Manages all TDM, VoIP, IP Telephony Platforms

Speeds Diagnostics, Mean Time to Repair
+

Follow Tone:

+
Provides Alarm, Performance, and SLA

Service Reports to Document Your Value
+
Manages Faults, Events, Metrics, SLAs,

Quality, Performance

About Tone Software:
Tone Software
Corporation is a global
provider of the ReliaTel
monitoring and
management solution.
Based in Anaheim, CA,
TONE is a privately-held
corporation free from the
pressures of investors'
demands. For over 35
years, TONE has built a
solid reputation for
delivering premier
communications
management solutions,
exceptional technology
expertise, and
unparalleled customer
service and support.

+
Integrates with Existing Ticketing, OSS

Systems, and 3rd Party Tools
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